
5--1 in FirstTake Albany
WILLING LOSESDUCKSMEtr Reigh Court Relegated to

Second Place in Famous '
BritishAnnualTurfEvent

TRIPLE PLAY IS ;
EXECUTED HERBinDiuni

lengths back of the flying hoofs of

Oregon Net Star
Defeats College

Singles Champion

WILMINGTON. Del.. Jane
20 (AP) Bradhaw Har-
rison. University of Oregon,
created an npaet la the Del-
aware state turf court lawn
tennis championships today
by defeating Julias Sell,
son, Lehigh University, the
Intercollegiate singles cham-
pion. In the final quarter
final romnd.

The scores were 6--2, 4-- 8,

fl--4. Seligson was seeded
Xo. S, while Harrison Is
number 7 In the tourna-
ment.

Tl YOUNGSTER

Veteran Portland Golfer Is
. Eliminated From Meet

by McNaughton

SEATTLE, June 20 (AP) A
veteran of a hundred golf tourna-
ments and a winner of many titles
fell before the miracufcras playing
of a handsome 19 year old youth
in the quarter-final- s here today of
the Pacific Northwest Golf asso-
ciation.

Dr. 0. F. Willing of Portland
lost his P. N. G. A. championship
when he ran up against the unre-
lenting shooting of Malcolm Mae-Naught- on

of the same city in a 36
hole match on the Inglewood
course. The blonde youth, with the
confidence of a Jones, Hagen or
Farrel. could not be disturbed and
steadily gnlled away from the
Portland dentist, to finally win 4

and 3.
In the other three matches of

the men's quarter finals Bon Stein
of Seattle easily disposed of Lloyd
Nordstrom of Seattle 4 and i.
Chandler Egan of Med ford, Ore.,
defeated Clark Spiers of Seattle,
2 and X, and Frank Dolp of Port-
land beat the brilliant Roy Moe
of the same Oregon city, 3 and 2.

Tomorrow MacNaughton will
meet Egan and Stein will battle
Dolp in the 36 hole semi-final- s.

MacNaughton's victory over Dr.
Willing was a big upset as the
Portland veteran, holder of the
Oregon State amateur and open
title and the Pacific Northwest
amateur and open crown, defeated
the youngster 8 and 7 in the Ore-
gon state amateur tournament
this year. This was MacNaughton's
first victory of any importance.

Roy Moe carried off the aver-
age approaching championship in
the men's division.

itors by 4 to 2 today. Percy Jones
put down a ninth inning rally
with the tletng run on first.

R H E
Brooklyn 2 6 2
flnstnn 4 K 1

the American three year old cham-
pion of 1928 came Jacqaes Wlt-tonek- 's

Palais Royal 11, carrying
the French support.

Today's effort of Reigh Court to
capture the race that was respon-
sible for his Invasion of England
was his 50th and last of British
turf. He won the coronation cup
but failed to finish in the money
in three other starts.

"It was a grand race and I am
perfectly satisfied." said Mrs.
Hertz, who took the defeat of her
champion in the best of spirits,
"the trip from the States has been
well worth while."

Cubs Defeat
St. Louis to
Retain Lead

CHICAGO, June 20. (AP)
Zack Wilson bolted out two home
runs and Rogers Hornsby one as
the Chicago Cubs defeated the St.
Louis Cardinals 7 to 8, in a free
hitting contest today.

R H E
St. Louis :.6 8 1
Chicago 7 10 0

Alexander, Johnson, Haid, lad
Smith, Jonnard; Nehf, Root and
Gonzales.

Giants Win Again
PHILADELPHIA. June 20.

(AP) Carl Hubbell steadied af-
ter a shaky start here today and
the Giants made it three straight
over the Phillies, 11 to . Leach
hit for the circuit in the eighth
while Don Hurst hit his thirteenth
homer in the ninth.

R H E
New York 11 Tt
Philadelphia 6 9 1

Hubbell and O Farrell; Roy,
Elliott and Davis.

Braves Win 4-- 2

BOSTON, June 20. (AP)
jThe Braves bunched a double, a
j pass, two sacrifices and two
'Brooklyn errors into the third in-

ning for four runs which enabled
'the home team to defeat the vis- -

ASCOT, England. June 20
(AP) America's challenge for
the gold cvp. greatest of all Ascot
tronhles. failed be twi lenrtfea
today as Reigh Court, Mrs. John
D. Hertz's four year eld colt, fin--
nisned second to Held Walker's
Invershln over the famous two
and one-ha- lf mile course.

Although forced to bow to the
Irish bred but English owned
horse by two lengths, Reigh Court
put no a callant fitht. exhibit
ing an impressive display of speed
ana stamina, which won him many
mends and brought him home in
front of 11 other contenders in the
great international event. Three

R. H. E.
Oakland 5 8 0
Seattle 2 C 5

Craghead and Reed; Graham
and Borreanl.

Angels Win At Last
LOS ANGELES, June 20

(AP) The Los Angeles Angels,
with the aid of Clyde Barfoot's
masterful pitching, put an end to
their losing streak today, pound-
ing out a 12 to 2 decision over
the Hollywood Stars.

After dropping eight straight
games, the Angels came out of
their batting slump and land-
ed on the offerings of Hank Hul-ve- y

and George Hollereon with
vim and vigor in the seventh in-

ning to put eight runs across the
plate, breaking up a 2 te 2 tie.
Dallas Warren brought in the last
three tallies of the seventh in-

ning splurge with one of the
longest home runs ever made at
Wrigley field.

R. H. E.
Hollywood 2 7 3
Los Angeles 12 15 0

Hulvey, Hollerson, Marty and
Bassler; Barfoot and Warren.

R. H. E.
Missions 4 10 1
San Francisco 6 11 2

Reuther and Hoffmanj Gomez
and Reed.

The Statesman travel accident
insurance is splendid protection
any time, but if you travel while
on vonr vacation don't start with- -

I out one.

Harold

Portland Team Drops Fast
Game to Sacramento;

Bates is Star

PORTLAND, Ore., Jane 0. '

(AP) It took Sacramento 10 In-
nings to defeat Portland today, 7
to 3, in a red-h- ot game. Ray
French's double to deep left cen-

ter in the tenth with two on and
two out scored both runners and
turned the tide for Sacramento
after Portland had tied ft with a'
two-ru- n rally in the ninth at five-al- l.

Charley Bates with two beauti-
ful throws from center field,
winged out Hoag and French suc-
cessively at the plate in the third
inning when they tried to score
from second on clean singles, and
in the seventh the iron-arme- d

young man made one of the most
Herculean throws of baseball his-
tory when from the center field
fence he threw . on the fly clear
over the catcher's head at the
plate, attempting to nail Osborne
after Koehler's double had gone
over "Bates' head.

The fence is 315 feet from the
plate and Bates took the ball on
the rebound 10 feet back. That
made his target at least 305 feet
away and the ball lit 20 feet be-

hind the catcher, for a total of
325 feet. Moreover the play was
so close that the . throw passed
over the plate before Osborne got
there. It was the epic error of the
1929 baseball season, being an
error only because. French resch-e- d

third on the play.
R. H. E.

Sacramento 7 15 1
Portland ' 5 11 0

Ten innings.
Bryan, Gould and Severeid,

Koehlcr; Knight and Volkrain,
Woodall.

Tribe Defeated
SEATTLE. June 20 (AP)

A bad first inning, when Oak
land scored three runs on three
hits, marked up another defeat
for the Seattle Indians here to
day. The score was 5 to 2. Seat
tie scored once in the fifth and
again in the seventh and Oak-
land marked up one in the eighth.

"9 V

queror of Izzy Schwartz and
Prankle Gcnaro entered the ring
against the "Jack-ln-the-- b o x"
fighter with nothing bat confi-
dence as an asset and was severely
beaten, being knocked down 18
times before the referee Interven-
ed in the 15th and final round.
He was out on his feet leaning
against the ropes.

FOUR YOUTHS

SURVjVE PLAY

Boys' Tennis Tournament
Advances to Semi-Fina- ls

Here Thursday

The boys city tennis tourna
ment, staged under the auspices
of the Y. M. C. A., advanced td
the semi finals in Thursday's play,
with Needham, Ostlind, L. Smith
and Bean surviving. Needham
will play Ostlind and Smith will
play Bean, this forenoon at 9
o'clock. The finals will be played
off at 11 o'clock. AH matches are
being played on the Willamette
university courts.

Results Thursday were:
First round Needham defeat

ed Devers, Billingsley defeated
Lunsford, Collier defeated Hast
ings, Ostlind defeated Corey, L.
Smith defeated O. Tibbetts, B
Smith defeated Wintermute, Bean
defeated F. Tibbetts, Pierce de
feated Brownell.

Second round Needham de
feated Billingsley, Ostlind defeat
ed jCollier. L. Smith defeated B.
Smith, Bean defeated Pierce.

(LDQJ tli

Hurt
Comments

Bj CURTIS

"Suds" Sutherland, right fielder
just now for the Salem Senators
but not so long ago a big league
pitcher, was raised down near
Brownsville, where the Senators
played Thursday and will play
again today. Just before the game
started a grizzled farmer who
knew "Suds" when he was a boy.
eame up and shook his hand. "I
have come 26 miles to see you hit
one," he said.

So "Suds" popped oat th
first three time he came to bat,
By that time the old pioneer
had wandered pretty well to the
background, greatly disappoint-
ed at his hero's downfall. The
fourth time Sutherland poked
oat n neat single, and the an-
cient party, who was oat by the
right field fence- - by that time,
came back and ramped in the
front row again.

Speaking of "Suds," his days
with the Senators appear to be.
numbered. Sacramento is after
him, and he may be called to re-
port most any day. He'll pitch for
the Senators today at Browns-
ville.

Johnny Beck Is leaving the
Bucks. He has been sold on op-
tion to Decatur in the Three Eye
league. It'll be harder now for
the Salem and Mt. Angel fans
to keep track of him, but he
win hare a better chance to de-
velop there than on the Port
land bench.

Hafenfeldt was at Brownsville
with the boys, but didn't play. All
he lacked in the way of equip-
ment was his uniform shoes and
glove. He had driven up from Cor- -

hrallis alone, and left the tools
hanging on a nail at home.

"Who's the crowd out in right
field?" quoth Billy Sullivan, Jr.,
Just before the game at Browns-
ville Thursday. The other play-
ers looked and all they could see
was the corpulent Mr. Rupert,
manager of the Alcos. Billy, it

in repartee at Notre Dame, and
maybe he had been saving that
one up for "Red." Billy hasn't
had a great lot of uee for the Alco

The Clark-Wilso- n

Lumber Company, of
whichMr. O.M.Clark
is president, is one of
the largest in the
Northwest Their of-

fices are at Linnton,
Oregon, near. Port-
land

sr a rTr

if

Clark and Picinlch; Jones andiaPPears- - nas been taking lessons
Spohrer.

Read the Classified Ads.

Only Collins Quick Return:
to Second Prevents Four

Putouts in Row

The first triple play en record '
in twilight baseball here, so faf '

as could be recalled Thursday
night, waa the one pulled by the'Grocerymen In the day's game1
against the Postofflce, won by the
Grocerymen 8 to 5. The attend-
ance set a new record.

It happened In the third Inning.
Fischer hit & liner that the three
men on the paths decided Kleinke
couldn't reach; but he nabbed it,
touched third iase to put Thorn p-- '

son out, then threw to second. '
Collins got back to the bag ahead
of the throw, so Kelly toased the
ball on to Hoxie at first base and
Welborn was out

The Grocerymen scored five :

runs in the first inning and three-i-
the second. The Postoffiee'

scored three in the first, one in
the second and one in the fifth.

Grocerymen
Player RB R H E

H. Kelly, 2b 3 1 1 e
Hoxie, lb 3 2 2 liLutz, p 3 2 2 0,
Suing, ss 3 1 0 4.
Griffin, c 3 1 1
Speglt. If 3 0 1
Kleinke, 3b 3 0 0 0
Graybill, rf 2 0 0
Krichter, cf 2 1 0 0

Totals 25 8 8 6- -

Postofflce itPlayer RB R H E
Price, 2b 3 1 0 8
O'Neil, c 3 0 t ;

White, lb 3 1 0 0:
Thompson. If 3 0 0 0
Collins, cf 3 1 1 0
Welborn, ss 3 1 2 1
Fischer, 3b 3 0 0
Jones, rf 2 0 0
Rider, p 3 1 2 t.
Garrett 1 0 0 0

Totals 27 5 S 1
i

boss since two years ago, when-Bill-

first broke into the game)
here. "lied"' tried to pet his goat
vrhilo coaching on the first base:
line, but Billy had been warned
and didn't talk back. "Red" Bald
Billy did get rather rosy around'

' 'the ears.

.
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1
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Snider, expert
driver, has a gasoline,
secret worth hearing

for the -- wooiifeir o
llmiojfc',w."j.

Kermit Russe!! Holds Oppon- -

cnts Scoreless For
j Seven innings

' BROWNSVILLE. June 20.
'(Special) The Salem Senators
bad on their kitting tog again
today and walloped the Albany
team 5 to 1 In an exhibition game
which was a feature of the pio
neer celebration hare.

Kermit Russell, Salem pitcher,
bad things all his own way for
even Innings, shutting the Alcoa

out. Manager "Frisco" Edwards
took Russell out to save him tor
Sunday's game, and 'Spec" Keeae
took the mound. He was almost
as effectire as Russell, bat the
'Alcos got a run on an overthrow.

Meanwhile the Senators had
been pastiag the pellet viciously.
Roy Lamb starred at bat with
three doubles and a single out of
five times at bat. Hubert Ashby
bit twice out of four times up,
and Edwards twice out of three.

The Salem team scored one
ran in the third inniag, two in
the fifth and two in the seventh.

. The fielding was exceptionally
fast on both sides, each team com-
pleting two double plays.

Another game will be played by
the same teams, tomorrow.

Sore: R. H. E.
Salem 5 14
Albany 1 11 l

RuseU, Keene . and Edwards,
Cardinal; Haight and MacLean.

Tigers Win
(8-- 4 From
J Cleveland

CLEVELAND, June 20. (AP)
The Detroit Tigers won the sec-

ond game of their series with
Cleveland here today 8 to 4.

R H K
Detroit , S 13 0
Cleveland 4 7 2

Sorrell and Shea; Zinn, Hart-
ley and L. Sewell.

Boston Trim Solon
WASHINGTON. June 20.

(AP) Boston took the opening
game of the series from Washing-
ton today six to four.

R H E
Boston 6 10 2
.Washington 4 &' 1

MacFayden and Berry; Liska,
Brown and Tate.

ST. LOUIS, June 20. (AP)
Young Ed Walsh held the Browns
to four hits while his team mates
pounded out 14 and the White Sox
squared the series at one-a- ll by
taking today's game S to 3.

R H E
Chicago 5 14 1
St Louis 3 4 0

Walsh and Berg; Crowder,
Kimsey, Ogden and Manion,
Schang.

CHlHi OARSMEN

BEAT IE CREW

NEW LONDON, Conn., June 20.
(AP) The Yale-Harva- rd Re-

gatta competition began tonight
with a victory for the crimson
over the blue In a two-mi- le race
for "combination crews," compos-
ed of substitute oarsmen.

The Harvard eight, stroked by
Its captain, R. W. Pearson of New-
ton Centre, Mass., got the jump at
the start, set the pace all the way
and won from Xffle's boatload by
two lengths.

The race was contested up-atrea- m

over two miles of the four-mil- e'

varsity course, Harvard's
time wsm 10-3- 2 and Yale's 10-3- 9.

EE HIT PUTS

CHIP TO SLEEP

"VARIS. June 20. (AP) Spi
der Pladner, erstwhile kingpin of
the European flyweights, waa in
a state of coma at a hospital here
after being stopped tonight by
nonn HnnL an unheralded French
bantam-weigh- t. The French con- -

STAKTDTNG
-- OF THE CLUBS

COAST LEAGUE
W. U Pet. T. L. Pet
S3 80 .634'Holtr. 4141 .500

8a:i P. S3 S3 .616 S9 4S .449
Oakland 50 SS .581 Seattle 29 51 .863
Lot A. 43 43 .506 Portland 28 54 .841

NATIOHAL LEAGUE
ur I Pet. ; C. I. Pet

.r,. bj an mnipfcit. S 30 .434
i 1 Klft Anatoli S3 81 .407

St. Louis 85 28 .08 Brooklyn 25 88 .400
JC. Y. 80 25 .3;v,inci.

iiniTf!i( T.TAOtre
W. L. Pet. W. U Pet.

, 40 IS .7S5CleTld 24 29 .478
i-- i llllw.il 0 S3 .877N.

Ft I.o'nii 33 24 .5791 Chicago 21 38 .354
l?troit 33 29 32iBotton 19 39 J2

RESULTS
COAST LE1BUI

SaersmCBto T; Portlami If
Oikla-- 4 S; Seattle 9. .
Lot Aags 12; Hllrw .
& FnaeUeo C; JUriiea X.

VATXOVAt IZAOtr
ostoa 4; Bookljra. ,

New York 11; PhiUdalpki .
Ckietfo T; 8. Leais C

AMZHXCJjr ULAOVB
Detroit S; CUreUad 4. .. .
Boctoa : WsiMaitoa 4, t
Chicago 5; fit. Loais 8.

.r

North for tli e summer
The Ciarks' dciver h cacelm
ofdiitance.. . butparticular

The Claris are proud of the way their
car performs and give driver Snider the'
full credit for it, He deserves it, too. One
of the things he insists on is a certain
brand of gasoline. He has learned a secret
of "keeping upkeep down" by avoiding
"wet" gasoline that causes oil dilution.

n n arold Snider, who drives for the
H O.M.Clarks of Portland, will add

" five neafigures to the speedom-
eter of a Cadillac limousine this season.

His "boss" wintered in the South. And
Ihe Cadillac went along devouring nearly;
three thousand miles of highway plus
other thousands g and visits
and sightseeing.

You'd think the car would be ready for
an overhaul but today it slips through'
traffic and stretches out on the highway
full of clean-power-ed speed.

'7

IMPORTANT TO EVERY MOTORIST

the kind ofgasoline

It is now a well recognized fact that oil
dilution from "wet" gasoline is one of the
most serious menaces to automobile mo-

tors. Manufacturers and dealers, lubri-

cation men and expert mechanics are
constantly sending out warnings.

And today there is no need of using
"wet" gasoline. Shell 400, the "dry" gas,
exactly refined to eliminate heavy, "wet"
petroleum fractions, goes completely va-

porized into your motor. No condensing
droplets run down the cylinder walls. All
of it goes into power and nujeage. It gives
gou full value for your gasoline money.

Yellow and red pumps identify Shell
.400, the "dry" gas. Thousands of conven-
ient stations sell it.

ir
In a magnificent hotel that overlooks the
surf at a sunny southern beach the O. M.
Claries spent the winter, season. Drives
might take them through mUes of smiling
countryside, but stops, for gasoline any-ioa-y,

arc always, at ShiU stations. Here Is a typical ex-
ample of old crankcastt
oil after Vef gaso-
line waa used. Oil 54
aasoliiu rained long
before it had ran a
thousand miles

Shell 400 in the same
car would dilute your
oil 'very little. Perhaps
8 or in a full
thousand miles- - not
enough, to hurt its lu-
bricant qualities

1.
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SMELLSNotice the hind of cars at Shell stations and the pea
. pie who drive them,- - Curs that show carefwt all nevf.

or expensive makes by any means but driven by peo
: pie who are thoughtful of thetr automobiles and who

appreciate the sound value of Shell 100, the "dry" 47

New high-compressi- on motors have no room for the hard carbon that comes from burned motor oil It is important
that you use aaoil that forms no hard carbon. Shell Motor Oil leaves only a little soft soot that blows easily away


